
SikaTile®-890 Revive
READY-TO-USE, WATER-BASED, URETHANE ACRYLIC COLORANT    
AND SEALER FOR GROUT JOINTS

 ̃ For revitalizing or changing color of older sanded or unsanded grouts
 ̃ Protects against moisture and staining
 ̃ Formulated to match all SikaTile® grout colors
 ̃ Packaging: 8 US fl. oz. (237 ml) bottles

Attributes Include:
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SikaTile®-890 Revive
       READY-TO-USE, WATER-BASED, URETHANE ACRYLIC COLORANT AND SEALER FOR GROUT JOINTS

Sika Corporation
201 Polito Avenue
Lyndhurst, NJ 07071
Phone: 201-933-8800
Fax: 201-933-6225

FOR MORE INFORMATION:
Contact Sika: Phone 800.933.SIKA(7452)  Website: www.SikaTile.com

WHERE TO USE
 ̃ SikaTile®-890 Revive can be used to rejuvenate old grout in both  

  interior and exterior applications on both horizontal and vertical  
  grout joints.

HOW TO USE
Pour a small amount into a dish or container. Using a bristle or 
sponge brush, dip into the stain and apply coats to the grout using a 
back and forth motion. Thin, even coats should be applied, limiting 
the amount of stain that gets on the tile. Allow the stain to dry at 
least 20 minutes, but not more than 30 minutes. 
After SikaTile®-890 Revive has dried on the joint, dampen the area 
with water and let stand 5 minutes before removing excess grout 
stain from the surface of the tile using a white nylon scrub pad.
If going from a dark to a lighter color, 2 or more coats of stain may be 
necessary. Follow the above instructions but allow a minimum of 2 
hours drying time between coats.
After finishing the application of SikaTile®-890 Revive, the surface is 
ready for traffic in 24 hours. Keep the area dry for at least 48 hours. 
Avoid direct scrubbing on grout joints for 21 days to allow the stain to 
reach maximum durability.

Refer to Product Data Sheet for more detailed instructions.

FEATURES AND BENEFITS
 ̃ Change or renew the color of grout
 ̃ Seals and protects the grout from stains and moisture
 ̃ Extremely durable
 ̃ Water-based, ready-to-use, apply and cleans easily
 ̃ Interior and exterior use
 ̃ Available in all SikaTile® grout colors

NOTE: Always refer to Current Product Data Sheet and SDS for 
detailed performance specifications prior to use.

COVERAGE

Tile Size Approximate Coverage*

4” x 4” Tile with ¼” Joint (100 x 100 x 6 mm) 100 sq.ft. (9.3 m2)

12” x 12” Tile with ¼” Joint (300 x 300 x 6 mm) 150 sq.ft. (13.9 m2)

18” x 18” Tile with ¼” Joint (450 x 450 x 6 mm) 250 sq.ft. (23.2 m2)

*Coverage shown is for estimating purposes only. Actual coverage may vary due to 
installation techniques, actual tile types, sizes, porosity of grout, and waste used on 
the job..


